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EM BUI « CÂI1BA directors for their valuable services during the 
i I year. Carried.

jZl!3.I5.35$iM?tr^
meeting are due and are hereby tendered to 
toe cashier, managers and other officers of the 
bank for their careful attention to its affaira 
Carried.

tioved by the President, seconded by A, 
«ty Qaboury, Beg.,—That the meeting now pro

ceed to the election of directors for the ensuing 
year, and that the ballot box for the receipt of 
rotas be kept open until one o’clock, or until 
five minutes have elapsed without a vote being 
offered, during which time proceedings he eus- 
pended.—Qinied.

METHYLATED BPI&1T8.

The Hew Order ef the 
Department as to

The Inland Revenue Department has issued 
this circular to its collectors and officers re
specting methylated spirits i

RULESLUMBER] 
AND LOW THE ATRADOME,Inland Severn

Their Osé.
Itmm twe*tt-tbird mm«H. 

real meetiso at Quebec.

71 AND 78 KING-STREET EAST.TMSXT.S Reed (hewing «T Rnelness Per the Tear— 
The Mvideads Ballsfaetery — ne ad
vantages ef an Mice at the 
ef the West

The tweêty-thlrd ammsl general meeting of 
shareholders of this institution was bridal 
their banking house in Quebec on Thursday, 
July 12th, 1888.
, There were presents Andrew Thomson, 

v Esq., K J. Halt, Esq., D. 0. Thomson, E»q., 
Bon. Thro McCreevy, Edmond Girouz, Egfl., 
B. 3. Prie», Beq,, P. A. Shaw, Beq., John 
Laird, Beq., A. Gaboury, Beq., W. H. Carter, 
Beq., (Sea H. Thomson, Esq., J. Israel Tarte, 
Beq,, a P. Champion, Esq., J. W. Henry, 
Esq., Martin O’Brien, Beq., J. H. Simmons,

LUMBER LEADS in COLORS

WIB Mark an Wet lumber.
Sm:—Methylated 

tioued graces will be •
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purpose to the collector of inland revenue of 
the division In whlob the buatiieas of applicant 
ig carried on. Present price. 8U0 per Imperial
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purpoeea without the issue of a permit and 
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, The .“‘‘«go made for package» will be re.

CANADA'S LEADING. PROVIDERS.
EVERY DESIRE GRATIFIED,
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ned below 

28 per pent, of wood 
ed only to varnish

ing permit# from the RICE, LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and Iron Merchant#. Toronto,
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Union Base of Cahada, 
Quebec, July 13th, 1888.

3b * * r«66, Etq., Cashier :
Deab Sib.—We, the undersigned Scrutin- 

eere appointed at the meeting, beg to report 
the following gentlemen elected as Directors 
of the Union Bank of Canada for the ensuing 
year

pifl
» said he
would not }I Pul Coal and Wood Contracts.the

MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO. 
Auditing a specialty. Loans at lowest rates. 
Debenture* bought. Business transfers effected. 
Business Agents *®jU»4gn and Manchester,

Sealed Tender» addressed to the Hon. the
«IvSthm^on18 ber-

8ATLRDAY, JULY 28th, 1888.
î&SSSro?4 W00d <0r «aermenUoned in-

ive-mile
'-day be twee,
Ian American 
r half a yard.

Esq.

Boofikh’s Standard Brushes 1The president, A. Thomson, Esq., took the 
Chair and requested Jfit. F, W. Smith to act
m sec rotary and Maeer». P. A. Shaw aad

. C. P. Champion aa scrutineers, which wasat their

Andrew Thomson, Esq.,
E, J. Price, Esq.,
E. J. Hale, Esq.,
Hon. Thro. McGreevy,
Sir A. T. Gall, G.O.M.G.,
D. C. Thomson, Esq.,
K Giroux, Esq.

Your obedient servante,
GK c£Irios,}^QtinMr'’

A vote of thanks to the scrutineers was 
moved by E. J. Price, Beq., seconded by E. J. 
Hale, Esq., and earned.

Mr. Thomson having vacated the chair, and 
Mr. E. J. Price being called thereto,

Mr. Hale moved, and Mr. E. Giroux 
seconded, a vote çf thanks to the President 
for his impartial conduct in the chair.—Car-

» quantity not 1 
la ted spirits must<• ealeesfil'ro

/•S YQUALITY AND SIZE GUARANTEED.

Par (ale byalt Nrodtag Meases. d

DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE.
Ml rad Silver Ores aad -Bullion 
Assayed, Refined and Purchased.

Ml
■£a£

^*■•’*■8txai tThe chairman read the report of the direc
tors, which wg| at follows;

The directors beg to submit the following 
statement ef the result of the operations of 
the Bank for the year ending 80th June, 1888:

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Balance at credit of profit 

aad lorn account on June
Lass paH'j 

Provincial
tax sod coats . ........ 7,700 00

TORONTO.
A. Mi alt., Commissioner.camping

Iat ■ES aM•aSeaitiswlO
............. ... 9
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IsttiettMie i CONFEDERATION LIFE

Cibola on Friday evening

E^&B||rtree‘

5
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taaa
Osgood» tirii abbuti^UZ;

OTTAWA,
Normal Bohool, about............

230 40 17minion.
AO IS44 muMA-STMer, Toronto. 30

MURDERED BT MORMONS.

Aa KnglUkwemaa’s Story ef Idle la CtaM- 
feer Day» Wltaeat Peed.

Chicago, July It—A woman giving her 
name as Elizabeth Turnbull Butler, formerly 
offEngland, was picked up in the street 
apparently fainting from hunger. She claimed 
to have had nothing to eat during a four days’ 
trip from Ogden ou her way to England. She

IMMMiB'r COCHRAN,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
AIau5?RA$T AND PROVISIONS, 

9 York Chambers, Toronto-»treet, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 310,
gOrdemfoTgraln,etc..direct on the Chietyo

MVRDOCH, DICKSON « CO.
CREDITORS’ ASSIGNEES,

Accountants, General Agents, con. 
Scott Streets, Toronto. Commla-

Brunswick: also for States New York, Uallfor 
nia. Illinois, af.in. M.imM*,, -

70 N
g foramws 

Government i.e
Presideet : Rut Wm. P. Rowland, C.B., K.C.M«€. 

Vice de. Wm. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hewon, Es»

STOCKS MO "ip "ÎS “s3*2.066 87of winners Net for ending 30th 
eg expenses 
eng far tu

be a June,music and 
and the of

ried. A0 20isr, fWSd*»
during the year. 120,273 36

200^[36 ont of 48
■ ” «I !

F. W. Smith, 
Secretary.

At* subsequent meeting of the new Board 
A.-Thomson, Esq., was re-elected President 
and B. J. Price, Esq., was re-elected Vice- 
President.

Government House, Oegoode Hall and the 
Education Department one-half the furnace 
6oal Is not to be delivered until after the 15th 

'December. Coal for the Government House. 
Parliament Building*. School of Praqtloal 
Science and Oegoode Hall, must be weighed at 
the Parliament Building» or other recognised 
Kales; and for the Education Department at 
the «cale, of that Institution. The wood muft

roridne of beech or kinds equally good- 
Forms *f tsnder and other Information can 

be had on application to this Department. 
Tenders will be received for the supply of tbs 
whole or for the supply of coal and wood 
separately, and separately for Toronto and 
Ottawa. The bona lie signatures of two 
sufficient sureties will be required for the ful
filment of the contract, or (or each of the coo-

Department of Pu’bUeWorkjP**’ 8^UrT> 
Torontq July 14th. 1868

I . “ R. S. Baird 
J. K. Macdonald ■

City AjBfent.

- Man. Director.
1142,842 73out of « 

- 46
told a terrible story other the
against the wish of bis parents to join "a‘party 
of emigrants organized by Mormon mlwion- 
aries in England. Not hearing from hie, it 
was learned he had been presented by the 
elders from writing. The father, frantic with 
anxiety, followed to Utah, fie found em
ployment with a Mormon farmer v*-rv-i 
Joseph Holbert, but was unable to 
save enough to continqe the search 
until he pretended to join the church. Then 
Ruder got money and sent tome to bis wife", 
bat all hit letters, telling of the condition of 
affairs m Utah, ware intercepted and others 
substituted urging her to come to Utah with 
the missionaries. She obeyed, and claimed 
the women in the party were subjected to 
fearful indignities en route by the elders.

Butler waa murdered shortly after she 
joined him. He had inadvertently given a 
young Mormon an inkling.of his plans to find 
bi« boy and escape. The Mormons asserted 
that Butler’s death was accidental The 
woman ms defrauded out of her husband’s 
strings, but Baaing to Ogden she earned 
enough money by working in a hotel to pay 
her passage home. The amount ai railroad 
fares was larger than she expected, but sooner 
than delay longer she deprived h 
on the journey to Chicago.

Which was applied as follows: 

Dividend»

CttnMto

And Public 
Front and

aJgPC^f Bqri Account.... 60,000 00
' —---------*22,000 00

Balance at credit of profit and Iocs, 
new account..

out of 43 
“ 46 scribed by the 

Dyer At Co.

Itctfop And 8UOCD8».” _____________ X

Mnwohueetts A
■ - S

m
Tickets to Niagara ____________

^^Y^^TdoSTto 2ST •
320.342 73

8IGI OF THE BID 0OLDEÜ BOOT
*46 YON6E-STBKET.
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ALDERMEN AED BOARD OR WORKS.The past year’

* tory and yielded 
or say 10 per cent on the capital enabling the 
directors to pay a dividend of 6 per cent, for 
the year, and to add 180,000 to the rest, which 
now amount» to 8100,000.

The director having in view the advantages 
of securing a portion of western business, es
tablished branches last year at Iroquois, West 
Winchester and Toronto, in addition to, those 
established the year previous at Smith Fall's 
and Alexandria.

Thaw new branches, ell in the Province of 
Ontario, form with the bank’s branches at 
Winnipeg and Imhbyidge, a desirable connec
tion in oanying out this policy.

The advantages of an office at Toronto, the 
chief centre ef western commerce, here long 
been («cognized by the director», offering not 
only desirable business, bat affording business 
troilirias for the other branches of the bank, 
and especially to our branch at Winnipeg, 
where the want of a connection with Toronto 
haa always been felt, from the clow business 
relations which exist between thew centres of 

* trade. The directors, however, have been un- 
fOMag In take this step till a favorable 
epportunity would present itself.

Cireumetaaoee that arose last winter afford
ed such an opportunity, and the directors 
were fortunate in having the offer of the ser
vices of a manager of experience in the busi
ness et Toronto—and one that has been long 
and favorably known to the commercial com
munity of that city. Under thaw conditions 
the directors dntefSuned Jo establish a branch 
under the management of Mr. Buchanan— 

„ and the office was opened in suitable premises 
on the 18th of last month.

Considering the uneasy feelings that pre
vailed last winter in business circles in the 
West, it may be desirable to assure the share- 
beldam that it is not the intention of the 
management to suter into active competition 
lor business at Toronto at present, but rather 
to wait till desirable accounts are offered. The 
advantages to the other branche» of thia busi
ness connection with the business already 
assured being sufficient to satisfy the expecta
tions ef the management at present 

The newly-established branches are now wlf- 
•upporting. The development of business is 
necessarily gradual hat it has beqn steadily 
progressing, and to such a satisfactory extent 
that we have the assurance that each branch 
will for the future contribute its fair share to

4 bus! has been eatisfao-
-The mid- a net profit of 812(1276.86,

24-e i
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began ■embers Who Have no CenSdeaee In the 
Inslltntlen ■onrgantw It. g ben.

Aid. Verrai i “The chairman of the Board 
of Works is very careful but there is such a 
thing w being 
the work ef 
uniform lack, of system in the Works Depart
ment, and it wants reorganization.”

Aid. Barton : “I think it is in order for 
the members of the Board of Works to resign. 
I fwl that Aid. Carlyle ie an houeat, pains
taking chairman, but w things are being man
aged now it is impossible to get anything 
through. The business of the department has 
been allowed to get w far behind that some 
change is absolutely necessary. ”

Aid. Woods: “What is the use of there 
being a board of works at all ? The chairman 
ie the whole thing and dose as he likes. Why, 
Barton and I .pan secure nothing for ear 
wards, and as for getting really necessary 
work proceeded with there is no use trying.’’

Aid. Jones: “If you want my opinipn, it ia 
that the Works Department ought to be reor
ganized. Until this it done it is useless to 
think of things mending. The chairman does 
hie beet, and spends more time in the depart
ment than anyone else can afford, but the 
official system is wrong.”

Aid. Hewitt: *T am a junior member of 
the Council and would sooner that the older 
heads should speak out. I can any this, how
ever: There is something radically wrong in 
the department.’’

All of the above aldermen but Hewitt are 
members of the Board of Works.

The OLD RELIABLE GOLDEN B<
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RICE LEWIS & SON, m»,every mandm per awn •bare
at

! TORONTO, ONT.

STRICKLAND & SONS
is sirae row, loidoi w" m. Wigwams 1i

erwlf of food

NOTICE
iBgamuK
(Ustrojs the young *fd delicate. Those who have used 
this cholera mod^aesay it acts promptly and never 
fails to effect a thorough cure. • x

«pert, 
i front 
oletta. 
Swift, Take notice that the Council of the Corpora

tion of .the City of Toronto intend to paas br- 
laws in pursuance of “The Municipal Apt," for 
levying a frontage rate to pay for the construc
tion of the following local Improvement works, 
vis.:

■Civil and Military Uniform* Instructions tor 
______eelf-meaeurementon application, d

for toSTM

*•01 WF?£M&5i“ Pta"*s’
And English Boating, Lacrosse and CampingDressmakers’ lap Scale

TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTIMfi.

WIRE DRESS STANDS

Tbe “Weans Fry” Objects.
Editor World : On leaving one of our 

Catholic churches this morning a email hand
bill waa given me headed: “St. Patrick'» 
pariah annual excursion, under the auepioee of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society,” to St 
Catharines, which contains a list of prizes to 
be offered for competition at this excursion, 
the most puerile and of the “Cheap Jqhn’’ 
style, such as should be spurned by any 
having the «lightest spark of idf-reepeet 
Among them ia a box of biwuits, a silk 
handkerchief, a basket of fruit, a half dozen 
canned corn, a cake. The cash value ef any 
of these would not exceed 60 cento. Surely 
the sight of grown-up men racing and strug
gling for epch aa thew ia quite sufficient to 
make outsiders sneer. But what I, in common 
with every eelf-reapeoting Catholic ia the com
munity, object to and would do everything in 
my power to frown down, ie that «I an ex
cursion, picnic or bazar, advertised as a 
parish matter and under the auspices of s' 
society that ia admittedly one devoted to good 
works, and to the members of which 
the curse of drink has brought
under their notice more squalor,
vice and misery than all other causes under 
the sun combined, they should be allowed to 
accept, let alone to advertise, such a gift as a 
“keg of lager,” which tiiey parade as an in- 
duceraont to men, married and aingle, to enter 
a “tug of war contest,” It is a standing dis
grace to these men, who are officers of this so
ciety, and is deserving of the strongest de
nunciation from their ecclesiastical superiors.

It is to such disgraceful acts as this that in 
the oast we were open to the sneers and scoffs 
fit the bitterest opponents of our church. I 
thought the strong opinions expressed on a 
former occasion would have had the desired 
effect. I think to a certain extent they bad. 
But since it bee not entirely rubbed this eril 

some stronger measure should be taken to 
put a stop to it. I am sure it has been done 
unknown to the good priests of St. Patridk’s, 
and they holding the position they do to their 
congregation should severely rebuke these 
gentlemen who are managing this excursion. 
And if this does not have the desired effect 
the Catholic people should not only remain 
away but discourage everyone from attend
ing such performances, and in this way show 
them that our people will not allow them to 
draw any Catholic society through such mire. 
Surely they could have a pleasant day’» holi
day without causing us to blush for shame, by 
hawing a nias sail on the lake, a game of ball 
and lacrosse to enliven the day and 
the ladies, and everyone return

A pavement on Tecumwth- 
t to Qneen-etreet),„ f sir nt-»tree

SHOESI
for the Largest Stock, greatest Variety at the Lowest 

Prices, go to the

TORONTO SHOE GO.

Wooden sidewalk* on Caroline-etreet (Quean- 
reel to Eaetorn-avenue).
Salem-avenue (was: aide), (BrlghtOMtrwt to 

Unlon-atreet).
Ilfirbord-street (north eide); (Spadina-avenue

Huron-etreet tweet side), (Snewx-avenue to

Campbell-streot, (Brock-avenue to eastward 
terminas of street).■teKSssBrWmaiswr1 UmUot

backville-etreet (eaetside), (Amelia to Wellee- 
leywtreet). . “
Brito”*"1 p!eo«)!mi9 <W”t,lde)'(Btoot-etoeet to 

to Uni -a£wti.nae <eut ri4e)’ (Brighton.plaoe
Va alone flag sidewalk on Bay -street 

gton-etreet to tFront-street).
luW^îh.^'ïrr^.^etlm'Kt,
the owners thereof, as far as they can be aaeer-

oPSjforlMWtion during office house.
The following schedule shows the estimated 

poet of eaqh Of the said proposed works, the 
amount theroof to be provided out ft the gen
eral funds of the munlolpallty, and the amount 
to be charged to each case aa a epectol asesea 
ment Upon the lands Immediately benellted.

«
------* p£!?hZT2LJTOm i*r husband’s residence. <1

> or Draping, etc., folding and arijuatable to any 
measures. Large assortment of dress tmprov 
ere aad corset*nd made

by BRUT SUMMER SALE O
179 King-street west, second door 
____________  Andrew's Church.

from 8t.is. for 3- 
Mded, of 
Pen \1 tie*

• King-

CITY HALL SMALL TALK, 246
I -A Crisp Grist of Paseleg Greats—TheHrUl 

Shed Bite Trouble.

1 Murray 2 Co. Registered vital statistics last week: Births, 
66; marriages, 24; deaths, 23.

The Court of Revision meets to hear appeals 
against the construction of a sewer on Dale- 
avenue and against the extension of Czar- 
street on July 23.

An important conference is to be held 
shortly in the Mayor’s office with reference to 
the Board of Works.

The City Solicitor received notice on Satur
day from Lawyer F raser that an appeal had 
been entered against Chief Justice Armour's 
deliverance in the matter of the Drill Shed 
site.

jTJE)LEPgO?nB MO, 1190,1
wlntend ingpu rchaaerewiU do well to examine
the latest° dssti^T h^Victoria* ^extemsfon top 
Gladstone* Surreys, Phaetons and Carts. 624

OKT,
68 and 56 Adelaide-screet West.

ZMZ-A-TOIHXiElSS
1 • **• sU-T .1 ^ - T kjgif’sxstssssssts!ym11880 to

e^June,

! Summer 811kg, Dress Goods, 
I Muslins, Prints, Ginghams! 
Parasols. l»aces, Ribbons, Hog- 

Gloves, Underwear, 
Mantles, Costumes, Mllllnerr! 

«of320 Corsets, Skirts and Under- 
to 2d; i clothing. _me —

grand bargains in every department. XlnMt 
Ida ^et*u 8took hi the Dominion to ohooee from.

1
era raw Mum g .1

*»'••• iUvi
a free

FURNITURE AND CARPETS!CAM. Totallocation of 
WORK.

Pity’s
Share.

Special
Ato’em’t.Cost.WARN1CA BROS-,

THE CENTRAL DAIRY CO.,

Comer of Shuter and Ycnga Streets,

The arbitrators in the matter of the Drill 
Shed site met on Saturday but did not do 
much business.

Prof. Galbraith spent Saturday morning in 
the City Hall discussing various schemes with 
the Mayer and Superintendent Hamilton tor 
the improvement of the 

It is not probable that the

A cedar blocki

; Ælt R POTTER & CO.,
ce*. QUEEN AND PORTLAND STS.

316.441 ( 3 2.900 310,483
wad»:

Cavoline-st.......
Salem - avenue 

(west tide)...
Harbord- street 

(north ride)..
Huron-eL (west
Cainpbeil gt. .. 

owtbw-*v* 
(north side)..

SankylUeitreet 
(oast side)....

Hamburg ave. 
(west aide)...

Hamburg-av* 
least aide)....

Stone-hag eld* 
walk!

Bay «treat........

320 820waterworks svstem. 
city will appeal 

from Mr. Justice Robertson’s decision in the 
matter of the Board of Works investigation. 
It ia claimed on the part of the oity that its 
position has bean upheld by the higher court, 
and that the onus of appeal rests with Judge 
McDougall

A special meeting of the Board of Works 
will be held thia week to ooneider and sward 
contracts for towers and blook paving.

Oity Engineer Bproatt and Oity Commis
sioner Coetoworth spent Saturday morning 
investigating the sanitary condition of A»h- 
bridge’s Hay.

Assistant Cit 
has returned to 
vacation.

Two hundred water meter» have arrived 
consigned to the Waterworks Department, 
and will be immediately placed in commis-
sion

wiling 
rly Re- 
2d; Sh

And Inspect onr stock of Freeh and Salt Meats 
Egg* Batter. Vegetables, Milk, Cream, etc. 
Milk 6* per quart delivered to all parts of 
the oity.

128 20 108the general earnings of the bank.
Sitae have been secured at Ottawa and Leth

bridge for bank premise* the buildings are 
new nearly completed and will shortly be 

„ ready for occupation.
The officers of the bank have performed 

t'neir several duties with satisfaction to the 
Director*

The Head Office and Branches of the Bank 
have been duly inspected.

TelephoneLadles Don’t Miss This Opportunity, 100 Vr.242.76
246INSPECTION INVITED. 150ènrile.

tiUîtid
cruo*

160

P. BURNS & GO.
ARE NOW URDDKTING BY CARS THE

Telephone fill. 100 1.32 38.06
» . out 40 2.70 87.24îhe LargMOatemgCoflcera

AND

wm cm house
1. MURRAI N CO.'8,

Gowan,

70- 70

I 622.10

■oral
487.10

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
IT, 19, 81, 83. 85 & 8T Kbig-st. E.

Saturday* dur-

187r A. Thomson,
President Celebrated Scrantoa M i !IN CANADA 18 RUN BYy Engineer Alan Mecdougal 

his duties after a five weeke’
2.000 2,00041day of 

ittend- 
Jt con-

Quebec, July 12th, 1888. HARR? WEBB. And further, that unlesu in oaeh of the above

wntlng at least one-halt In valqe thereof, 
petition the said Coqncllggainat au oh arses», 
ment within one moot
tioo of this notice, which will be on Lho àrd 
jay of July, A.D. 1888, the said Bylaws will be

o clock p.m.. for the purpow of hearing com- 
plaints against the proposed neaewroeut* or 
accuracy of the frontage measurements, or 
any other complaints which persona Interested 
may desire to make, and which are bylaw 
cognisable by the Court.

JOHN BLEVINS. City Clerk. 
Office, Toronto, July 16tb. 1388.

TO ISLAND RESIDENTS. General Statement, Jane 30th, 1888.
Liabilities.

3»''ioo,ooo’co

20.342 73 

36,000 00 

21,981 16

Fresh mined. Soft Goal, theSend for price lists or estimates for any kindOf ftotfftaklnmspt to

rosto^ro 30 OamarouHtireen*frOCery' “ at ^

Ids and 
Ai&ho, 

L Time

I. Bald- 
102, 2d;

taJ stock paid up.. .$1,200,000 00eg.. . . . . . . . .
*• Balance of profits car

ried forward
Mayor Clarke visited the northern section 

of the city on Saturday afternoon .to inspect 
suitable sites for a park.

Candidates for plumbing certificates 
put through a practical examination to-day at 
the City Hall

There were 15 cases of contagious diseases 
reported to the Medical Health Officer last 
week: Diphtheria 10, typhoid fever 1, vario
loid 2, smallpox 1.

An interesting letter on the inequalities of 
water taxation was received from Mr. John 
Davy by the Mayor on Saturday. He believes 
that water for household use should be cheap 
a« possible, but that water wanted for power 
should be furnished at a fair rate.

HARDWOOD AND PINE
Al"ffir4«p hand. All delivered to any part of the city nt |he Lowasl

a lunch by

pleasant. Gentlemen, spurn inch a gift and 
show the public snob offers are deadly ianfite 
to your manhood and that we can carry on an 
excursion with as much pride and “eclat” and 
respect as any other class of people.

“One or the Younqeb Fbt.” 
Toronto, Sunday.

HARRY WEBB.
447 Ygngswlreet Toron te248

Reserved for tote test 
aad exchange 

Reserved for rebate of 
Interest on current
loans ..........................

Dividends unclaimed.,

LLBIff. will be A. MACDONALD Tls-
Office apd Yard—Yonge-»t.dock.

Telephone communication

O MlBald- New Books for Summer Readln*. 
for sale at P. C. ALLAN’S.

^gjgsrsjTromptly attended to.

won; MERCHANT TAILOR.43*. 26.723 03 
4,046 91for 3- !

ËÈËÊË$8jÈ
kkA'ïJZ

illustrated, 60c. “The Honorable Mr* Venr 
ker,” by The Duchess, 30c. “Eve,’’ hr 8. Bar- 
ring-Gould, 40c, “A Dead Past,’’’by Mre. 
Lovett-Cameron. 30c. “Beyond Compare,” by 
Chee. Gibbon. 30c. “A Glorious Gitilop “ hr 
author of “Killed In the Open," 26a "Funns Yet Lost,” by B. P Roe, SOo. “ThTcose Sf D*

story of London social life, 25c. ’

209,093 83of Znehar, the Faster.
Racine, Wis., July 14.—Reports from John 

Zachar, the faster, are that all attempte to 
obtain nourishment from the light food ad
ministered to him have proven futile. The 
milk and other food taken ie not retained on 
the stomach. This has left him in a very 
weak and exhausted condition, and he will 
most probably suffer death at the penalty of 
hie fifty-three days’ fast.

Notes of the bank in
circulation..............$ 842,829 00

Deposits bearing inter-

Deporito sot bearing 
Interest........................

City Ci,has just received a beautiful stock of

Spring & Summer Goods.

No trouble to ahow goods. Price» all right
GOAL AND WOOD.tto—

ItonW 1,650.715 81 

940,527 51 
21,364 97

SORT RE ET SUMMER RESORTS.
irusiitt sent, uu usuu¥early and

246ds; 5 J. P. BROWN, Proprietor. Now anen and

B ProwSTProp. Torma—ffiîjO to fit per
agy; epeoial twu by the weak-______
T AKK S1MCOK—Summer Hotel 
LA tags»-®* Strawberry Ialand 
and commodious summer hotel a 
cottages, a large pavilion, bathing bonw. toe,x*S
steamer daily between Orillia and the Island. 
For Information concerning hotel and ground», 
apply to O. M$Innes, Proprietor, Orillia. 6|4 
mHE PEJHnBULAH PARK fidTEL id 
I Lake tiimcoe is now oven tor the recep

tion of guests. For further particular* address 
R. J. Fttojarito. Barri*

Wo Change.
We have been so busy at the Waterloo 

House that we have been unable to change 
our ad. for some time. What’s the odds when 
you'»» got all you oan dot The specialty thia 
week fs the millinery department wonderful 
bargains there remember. McKendry's Cheap 
Store, 278 Yonge, 6or. Alice. ed

I, won; 
120,3d. 3,456,436 79

Freeh mined Goal, Stove and Chestnut ....
Heat Hardwood, two or throe auto .
o îf"ïoTS,d?pod .............................................................. . .36 60
gto* Wood, two or tbrw out*......................................................... 14 60
Be»» Slab* long....................................................... .........................................08 00 -
Wood eut and split by steam, delivered in Standard Back* TERMS CASH.

........... .,..,,n».i,..,.l(l 00 par ton*
...It 00 per cord.14,864,630 62ti CALL UPAssets.

.$ 76,583 94
«•won; TILEPHOHE NO. 3384 and Cot

ie a large 
number of

imlnion Government

and chèques 
m other banks..........
ggLtitoSS?

fafetnï?iiuüss

* Balances dee frohi
V other banks in United

f . s

e 1.56.
It 248.899 00 

187,942 66
For any quantity ofwon;

heat

P. C, ALLAN’S, 35 Rlng-at. West,
NEW MILK!WOTniC,Bcte^mtoa$CrSer»h°le 8y#tem‘ MotherGraves 

the sufferer. It only oorte^vêeo^û v‘“cents ^otrr 
and be convinced.

Herses' Delight le gonad.
Prom Youth* Companion.

It has been often observed by those who 
bad to do with horses that these animale have 
their proper pride in regard to the looks of 
their harness and trappings. The horse is 
quick to show his pleasure or displeasure, and

ONE Vo. «fitt to
r itx

246

WILLIAM M^ILL & CO.
3D. CT. KEI

72,670 60
Doable Extra Cream, Creamery 

Batter and Buttermilk.
>r

Candidate Streeter Accepts.
New Windsor, Ill., July 14.—A. J. Street

er, who was nominated for President of the 
United States by the Union Labor party at 
its convention in Cincinnati, bas written a long 
letter of acceptance. He says among other 
tilings that it it shall be the will of the people 
to elect him there will be some radical changes 
made in the administration of affairs. To the 
extent of hie ability and energy the g 
ment will be administered more in the n 
of the great common people, but not to the 
injury of any class of our people, for all should 
be equally protected in their person and prop
erty by the firm hand of the law.

The Iron Lockout Practically Over.
Pittsburg, July 15.—The great iron lock

out is practically over, and before the end of 
this week a general resumption of the mills ie 
expected. There are still fifty firms in the 
manufacturers’ association who have not 
granted the terms of the workmen. A meet
ing of those firms will be held on Tuesday, 
when it is presumed they will decide to sign 
the scale. T4iey still claim that the wares 
demanded by the Amalgamated Association 
are excessive, and some mills will have to close 
indefinitely.

» 84,924 29
ind- Lawson’s Concentrated Semi-Centennial Dairy Go.147,755 62 

....... 120,000 00
Government i ■he does this at time» with marked emphasis. 

His sensitiveness is not limited to the delight 
of the eye, but he is equally meved by the 
sensation of sound. Horses seem in manyFLUID BEEF

SUMMER RESORTS,616 YONGB-STREET.1 1 462 9WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.QUMMKR ItBSORTO-Hobri ^Chautauqua,
fol looatfo«!i"aïway» oooh fimLclawTratee”# 

82.60 per da/, |10 to #14 per week. Splendid 
(lies for fishing, booting, bathing or driv

ing. For further information apply to L. D. 
Groom, Manager, Niagara-on-the-Loke.

6 4 •38,626 07
2 2 Loans and bille dis

counted current.........
Overdue debts secured.
Overdue debts not 

specially secured (esti
mated loss nil)..........

Mortgagee on real 
estate sold by the

' bank................... . 612 50
Real estate other than 

bank premise»*.... Vi, 37,864 93 
Bank premises and

furniture............... 121,543 45
Other Meets.-,. 81.038 40

0 AKLAND3 3 63,596,964 30 
66,242 40

leusanon oi sound, noraes seem ip many 
oases to be conscious of the tuneful melody or 
the jangling discord, as the case may be, 
made by the bells which are put upon them in 
the winter when they are driven to sleigh and 
sled.

Mr. Hissey, an Englishman who has made 
a trip through his own country and has written 
a book about it, found bell* in use all the year 
round on the narrow country roads of Derby
shire. A driver of one of those team» told him 
that once, being 
put on the bells.

GOAL WOOD AND COKE.4 6 and
facilMakes most delicious BEEF TEA. Jewry lee Cream

by plate;

And all Dairy Products 
at Oakland» Jersey
D"l5ï Yonge-st,

end at Oakland» Jer- 
wy Ark,

West p.lat Island.

1nterest21,644 671 1
It is a great strength giver, as it contains «1 

the nutritious and life-giving properties of 
meat in a concentrated form.

Recommended by the leading phyataUa*

2 2
3 3 irisfMoroaiomii&ioDiiEdis.

12 Queen-street, Parkdale, aad Cor. Bay aad AdelaideAT THESOLE CONSIGNEES:
5 L0WDEN.PAT0NSC0. HOTEL HANLANthat once, being in a hurry, ho neglected to 

put on the belle. The consequence was that 
the horses were so indignant they refused to 
•tail As soon as the bells were fixed on the 
horses started and went contentedly on their

her 3,325,904 56

SUBSCRIBE TOR

TBEE ‘WORLD

The Best le. Paper in Canada.

Fri-
34,864,530 62 

E. E. Webb, Cashier.66 FRONT-ST. W.. TORONTO and enjoy the concert by theMise Club, Livery aad Boarding StablerOjrios Bare or Canada,
Quebec, June 30th, 1888.

It was then moved by the President, see- 
eeded by E. J. Price, Eeq.,—That the report 
submitted to thia meeting be adopted and 
printed for distribution among tha share
holder* Carried.

Moved by W. H. Carter, Esq., seconded by 
3. H. Simmon* Esq.,—That the thanks of 
Ik shareholders be given to the President and

oy REGULATE
These simple tastes of the hone appear 

much like vanity. The animal seems wholly 
insensible to the charms of landsoap* but its 
fancy is taken by the glitter and flash of a bit 
of Rnwl worn by itself" It takes no notice 
apparently of the sweetest notes of ringing 
birds heard in the thickets about its pasture, 
but is delighted with the ringing of bells, 
with which it makes music by its prsneing 
step and by the tossing of its neck.

CITIZENS' BAND.will 
k in 5®.Good

saddle horses 
and comfort
able convey-

THE KIDNEYS Horses 
boarded by 
the day or 
week.

FULL DIMMER 6 to 8.. D.
With B.B.B., for wiV 

out proper action ÛÎ 
the Kidneys health is 

J impossible, and disease

i te-

li «11 |
thu J

—A lady writes : “I was enabled to remove the 
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